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Evil exists in everyone, even in the angels.
!Penemuel (Pen) fell from grace over a millennium ago, yet

there are still times she questions her decision to follow her
twin brother, Azael, to Hell. Now that the archangel Michael
has returned, threatening Lucifer’s vie for the throne, she
begins questioning everything she has always believed.

!As Hell prepares for war—spreading a demonic virus and

pilfering innocent souls to build an army—the lines separating
the worlds blur. Fates erase and the future is left unwritten.
Azael is determined that he and his sister will continue to serve
as demons together, but for the first time in her life, Pen is not
ruled by destiny. She has the freedom of choice.

!With choice comes sacrifice, and Pen must decide which side

she’s willing to risk everything fighting for: the light, or the
dark.

!
!
Praise for Ignite
!

“You know when you pick up a book, and from the first letter of the first word, of the first
sentence, of the first paragraph, of the first page, you are completely sucked into the world the
author has created? I, for one, love those books, and I am happy to say that Ignite fits the
description perfectly.” — Delicate Eternity, starred review

!

“[Ignite] is so well composed and the discussions meticulously formed that I found it impossible
not to become completely involved in the story. Pen is one of the most extraordinary characters I
feel a reader will meet in contemporary fiction.” — All In One, starred review

!

“Ignite is fascinating in its story and exquisite in its rendering. I loved every moment! There are
many details in this story and many, many lovely words.” — Bookworm Brandee, starred review

!
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Purchase Info
!

Amazon | Kindle | B&N | Nook | Apple iBooks | Kobo
$12.99 Paperback, $2.99 Ebook
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!
I’m going to bury Eden under my words.
!With the aftertaste of Heaven still strong, Pen and Azael cloak

themselves in their new demonic destinies, fighting for Lucifer
against the angels. Pen, warring against former friends turned
vengeful enemies, still struggles with defecting to Hell. But in
one short battle, they go from forgotten to famous, thrust into
the spotlight where she has no room for uncertainty.

!Suddenly

top-tiered demons, they’re tasked with seeing
through hell’s new agenda: corrupting man. But tarnishing
Eden isn’t as simple as they thought it would be, especially
when they’re forced to work with another team of demons who
are trying to claw their way up the ladder of power.

!Entice is an e-novella that prequels Pen and Azael’s story in
Ignite

!
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Praise for Entice
!

“Entice was beautifully written with amazing and very real characters you are immediately
drawn to… This short-story sure was filled with pure and raw emotion.” — A Cup of Coffee and
a Book, starred review

!

“Entice was the perfect novella… Erica Crouch has again blown me away with the beauty of her
writing, as is becoming the norm with her. If you haven’t read Entice, you need to—now!”
— Books for a Delicate Eternity, starred review

!

“Erica Crouch will have you entranced in her world and its a world you don’t want to miss out
on. A must read series.” — Books are Love
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Purchase Info
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Amazon Kindle | B&N Nook | Kobo
$0.99 Ebook
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